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The complete product, 
service, sales and  
marketing support offering, 
in the industry, for the 
Window Fabricator



In a competitive 
market you need a 
supplier who you 

can rely on



The products 
and service to keep 

you ahead of the 
competition

Assessment Report No. 
1576, 2662

Certificate No. 04/4902 
Duraframe Cavity Closer

EMS 514848 FM 10093

BS EN 12608:2003 
KM 12894

PAS 23/24 
KM 79769

BS 7950 
KM 33502



The Complete 
Product, Service,  

Sales, and Marketing 
Support Offering  
for the… Window 

Fabricator
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Duraflex People & Service
Benefit from access and support from our industry  
leading experts. All here to support your business needs.

Duraflex Diamond Suite
High performing, multi-chambered Diamond Suite  
range of window and door products, designed for  
today's consumer.

Complete Solution
Benefit from the ultimate Diamond Suite system range  
of profiles, supported with our complete fabricated  
product service.

Change for Good
From the first meeting to your first day of production and 
beyond, the Duraflex changeover team will be at your 
side, providing support to help your business grow.

Consumer Lead Generation
Be inspired with our complete marketing solution.  
Designed to help grow your business and backed by  
consumer lead generation.



“ The capability behind Duraflex, a robust 
sustainable future for your business with the 
ability to provide the most complete range of 
products and service in the industry.”



Make your life easier with our 

Complete Solution
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The complete solution from Duraflex and the MASCO UK Window Group, ensure you not 
only have the ability to fabricate a complete range of high performance products but also 
access to our complete fabricated frame and glass offering, giving you total flexibility.

Assessment Report No. 
1576, 2662

Certificate No. 04/4902 
Duraframe Cavity Closer

EMS 514848 FM 10093BS EN 12608:2003 
KM 12894

PAS 23/24 
KM 79769

BS 7950 
KM 33502

Product Offering

Triple glazing A+ energy performance

Multi chambered energy rated system

High performance Q-Lon  
weather seals

Extensive range of foiled products

All you would need to compete in the 
market place.

Marketing Assistance

Consumer lead generation scheme

Bespoke literature

Bespoke websites

Promotional flyers

Showroom material

Point of sale.

Business Support

Benefit from a wide range of 
support services which include:

Technical & Sales support

Ex-stock foil product

Dedicated account manager

New Build specification

Over spill frames.



In a competitive 
market you need a 
supplier who you 

can rely on



The products 
and service to keep 

you ahead of the 
competition

Assessment Report No. 
1576, 2662

Certificate No. 04/4902 
Duraframe Cavity Closer

EMS 514848 FM 10093

BS EN 12608:2003 
KM 12894

PAS 23/24 
KM 79769

BS 7950 
KM 33502



‹  Flush Fitting Sash
‹  Aluminium Bi-Fold
‹  Single Leg Bead
‹  Bay Arrangement 

& Ancillaries

NEW for 2016



Make your life easier with the 

Duraflex Diamond Suite
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As you’d expect from one of the UK’s 
largest extrusion companies, we offer 
arguably the most extensive range of  
PVCu products on the market.

The Diamond Suite product range is the result of advanced 
design and manufacturing experience. As a result, our ever 
evolving PVCu systems provide industry leading innovations in 
design aesthetics, with both technical and practical advantages.

The Duraflex range includes a fully integrated system, a 
comprehensive range of ancillaries and speciality products.

Colours & Foils

1
Q-Lon - Best performing 
gasket in the world with 
lifetime guarantee

2 5 Chambered Outerframe 
and Sash 

3 Available in Brilliant White 
and Warm White substrates

4
36mm and 28mm Single leg 
beading system, easy to fit 
and secure

5 Tan profile for Golden Oak 
and Irish Oak finishes

6 High performing BFRC 
Energy Rated system

7 Comprehensive range  
of ancillaries

8 Complete range of ex-stock 
and speciality foil finishes

9 Triple glazing solution

10 Dedicated range of New Build  
cills and cavity closer system

Mahogany 
8017

Light Grey 
7001

Dark Green 
6009

Soft Cherry

Rosewood 
8017

White 
9010

Antique Teak

Golden Oak 
8003

Cream 
9001

Dark Red 
3011

Chartwell 
Green

Black/Brown 
8022

Slate Grey 
7015

Irish Oak 

Dark Grey 
7016

Steel Blue 
5011

Rustic Cherry



“ Consumer leads are the 
lifeblood of any business.”



Make your life easier with our 

Consumer Lead 
Generation
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We understand that effective marketing 
is crucial to the success of your business, 
consumers of today expect your company 
to have a professional online presence as 
well as quality marketing material. Here 
at Duraflex we have the expertise to assist 
you with all your marketing needs and 
help you to promote your business.

Bespoke Websites

In today’s competitive marketplace it’s vital to have a professional 
website to represent your business online. We design and build bespoke 
websites to promote your company, service and product offering.

Brochures

Here at Duraflex we offer a range of industry-leading consumer 
brochures, all available with overprint options to help you 
promote your business in the most professional way. Our 
brochures cover: energy, security, finishes and much more...

Promotional Flyers

In conjunction with our popular monthly product promotions 
we design and produce overprinted marketing material for 
you to distribute to your customers. We also offer a range of 
promotional drop cards, tailored to you and your business.

Consumer Lead Generation
Exclusive consumer lead generation enquiries,  
to help support your business growth.

‹  Exclusive to you, not shared

‹  Area specific

‹  CRM back office

‹   Exclusive to Duraflex customers.

“ Be Inspired by our 
complete solution”



Brochures 
Dropcards
Pop-ups 
Websites

Bespoke Websites

Brochures

Dropcards Pop-ups
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Duraflex give you the 
opportunity to have a 

professional suite of your 
own marketing material, 

including literature, 
website & showroom 

graphics



In a competitive 
market you need a 
supplier who you 

can rely on



The products 
and service to keep 

you ahead of the 
competition
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PAS 23/24 
KM 79769
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“ Duraflex has an abundance of highly skilled 
employees, all committed to ensuring our 
customers receive the best service everyday.”



Make your life easier with 

Duraflex People 
& Service
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We understand the challenges and needs within the double glazing industry and as a 
result ensure our team are all time served industry experts. We have the necessary 
knowledge, skills and experience to support you and your business.

Our People

Making sure that Duraflex customers have a competitive 
advantage in the marketplace means providing a total quality 
service at best value. Product cost is important, but to assess the 
real value it is necessary to consider the total picture.

There is peace of mind in knowing that you are in a supply 
partnership with a company backed by the resources of the 
internationally respected MASCO Group. Equally, you can be 
assured that our company is completely customer focused and 
understands the commercial realities of your business.

Our Service

We strive to create an organisation which always puts the 
customer first:

‹  Our customer focused service team provide personalized 
support for all your pre and post sales requirements

‹  At Duraflex, we understand that each customer is different 
with their own individual set of needs and requirements

‹  Warehouse staff access the computer data via hand-held terminals 
for accurate product selection. This whole process ensures 
pick accuracy, speed, quality and condition of product and 
automatically generates all documentation associated with orders.

In-house Technical Assist Team

At Duraflex our experienced in-house support team provides a ‘one 
stop’ service for resolving your technical enquiries – from industry 
regulations and accreditation changes to product information.

Technical Assist provides: 

‹  Technical Assist electronic support / HelpLine Mail

‹  Helpline – Direct phone line to our experienced Technical 
Support Team

‹  Assist with factory layouts and planning

‹  Wind loading calculations and advice

‹  Accreditation, Regulations and Standards advice

‹  Product and Training manuals

‹  In-house Thermal Calculations – fully approved simulator status.

External Technical Team 

A dedicated team of mobile service engineers covering the UK 
and Ireland bring their expertise to suit your needs by providing 
personal on-site support to assist your company.

‹  Product fabrication training

‹  Factory layout advice

‹  New product training

‹  Machinery advice

‹  Customer changeover support

‹  Development calls.



“ …change is never an easy option, let our 
dedicated changeover team support you 
through the whole process.”



Make your life easier and make the 

Change for Good
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From the first meeting to your first day 
of production, the Duraflex changeover 
team will be at your side.

Our seamless migration process minimises your downtime, 
reduces your involvement and ensures the transition is as 
seamless as it can be. We'll project manage the whole process 
and provide ‘right first time’ production, technical, sales and 
marketing training for your staff, supporting your business and 
allowing you to sell more products quickly and professionally.

Fear-free migration. A proven package for fast, seamless transition:

‹  Experienced project management

‹  Cross-business support 
- Factory layouts - Inventory management 
- Lean manufacturing - Technical training.

From our first 
meeting to your 

first day of 
production, 

we’re at your side

Detailed planning meetings

Project plan detailing tasks 
and process owners

Regular updates and 
progress reviews.

Tooling and 
programming 

without disruption

Current daily production 
schedules are carefully 

maintained

Comprehensive management 
and control of transition 

- Machine auditing 
- Commissioning 
- Programming

Sign-off checks at  
every stage.

Accreditations. 
Safeguarding 
your business 

credentials

Management to ensure 
smooth transition of all 

licences

All certificate and audit 
dates checked

100% conversion of 
accreditations by 

completion of changeover.

Ensuring your 
team understand  

the new 
Duraflex product

Bespoke training packs

Features and benefits of 
Duraflex Diamond Suite

On-line ‘questions 
answered’ section

On-site training.



Start the 
change now 

Partner with 
Duraflex and 

let’s grow 
together

Why Change? 

The 5 key reasons to 
change to Duraflex, 
without fear or risk

1
A SUSTAINABLE PARTNER 
- 30 years extrusion experience 
- Vertically integrated 
- MASCO backed

2
TAILORED MARKETING SUPPORT 
- Consumer lead generation 
- Branded literature 
- Branded websites

3
COMPREHENSIVE PRODUCT RANGE 
- Includes triple glazing 
- Q-Lon – the No.1 gasket 
- Fully fabricated products

4
EXTENSIVE FOIL RANGE 
- Solid colours 
- Wood effects 
- Custom range 
- Short lead times

5
FIRST CLASS SUPPORT 
- Dedicated changeover team 
- Technical assistance 
- Full accreditation
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The complete product, 
service, sales and 
marketing support 
offering for the 
Window Fabricator

Call Us Today: 01684 852684

Visit: www.duraflex.co.uk



Part of the

For further information please contact:

Duraflex 
Severn Drive, 
Tewkesbury Business Park, 
Tewkesbury, GL20 8SF

T: 01684 852684
F: 01684 852701 
www.duraflex.co.uk

About the MASCO UK Window Group

Duraflex is a division of the MASCO UK Window Group and part of the global 

MASCO Corporation, one of the world‘s largest manufacturers of brand name 

consumer products for the home and family. With a dedicated glass production 

facility, composite door business and currently manufacturing in excess of 

10,000 windows per week, Duraflex offers the window fabricator a truly unique 

and full-service proposition.

www.ukwg.co.uk


